"The Devil's Poison"
Fluorine was coined the devil's poison in the 1940's because its effect
on life was always deemed poisonous. It is the most reactive element on our
planet; spontaneously combusting if exposed to air. Its utilization on this
planet is frightening. Telephone poles are dipped in it, wood decks are
coated with it and for decades it has been the main effective ingredient in
cockroach poisons. Environmentally, fluorine continues to be a nightmare.
On the subject of air pollution and water contamination fluorine's
effects are scary. Fluorine is the largest destroyer of our ozone layer. A
report from the United States Agriculture Department states that the effects
of fluorine as an air pollutant has caused more damage to domestic animals
worldwide, than any other source of pollution. Being at the highest level of
the food chain, mankind is a direct recipient of this toxicity. Besides air
pollution there is severe water contamination. Just one example is Lake
Michigan in Chicago, Illinois. In this metropolitan area 2 billion gallons of
Lake Michigan water are drawn every day. This water is then promptly
treated with toxic sodium fluoride and silicate fluoride. 3,000 tons of
chemical grade fluorine which comes from phosphate fertilizer and
aluminum manufacturers are dumped into the single water system each
year. Its final destination is the Gulf of Mexico via the Mississippi.
Fluoride levels are as high as 2 ppm (parts per million) in the summer
months which is 1000 times the normal. This my fellow human beings is
just a small link in the chain of fluoride toxicity that we have accepted.
Obviously, our health is affected.
Our food, vitamins and medications are fluoridated. Fluorine is found
in baby foods, orange juice and in calcium dietary supplements. In calcium
dietary supplements contaminants as high as 5000 ppm has been detected
and documented. Two recent known fluoridated drugs are Celebrex and
Vioxx. Prenatal vitamins contain toxic does of fluoride which cross the
placental barrier affecting the fetus. Infants that took daily fluorine
supplements; the dose was one teaspoonful which was 10mg, is 20 times the
amount known to cause mottled enamel in children. Fluoride's effect on the
seminiferous tubules has resulted in infertility. This is just a taste of the
wrath of fluoride toxicity.
We have been misguided. Why do we accept the reality of the world
we are presented? Edward L. Bernays a well-known public relations wizard,
was an individual that persuaded Americans to add fluoride to water. In his

opinion, selling fluoride was child's play. "You can get practically any idea
accepted." "If doctor's are in favor, the public is willing to accept, because a
doctor is an authority to most people, regardless of how much he knows or
doesn't know……By the law of averages you can usually find an individual
in any field who will be willing to accept new ideas and new ideas then
infiltrate the others who haven't accepted it." Unfortunately, there are
doctors that bought into the information without researching the claim, then
sold it to their students which became the dentists of today. So here we are.
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After 13 years of dedication, diligence and enlightening research
Dr. Dean Murphy D.D.S. published the book "The Devil's Poison" "How
fluoride is killing you". Dr. Murphy has compiled a thorough, insightful
book encompassing the basics components and intricacies of fluoride and
how it is poisoning every aspect of our lives. For our present and future
health, he has stepped out on this hushed-up controversial subject. Dr.
Murphy documented his own personal findings along with those before him
about the ghastly affects of fluoride toxicity on all facets of life on this
planet. Increased cases of thyroid disorders and diseases, diabetes, hormonal
imbalances, osteoporosis, arthritis, neurological diseases and disorders,
infertility, heart disease and cancer along with the previously mentioned
examples and more are connected to this fatal poison. Dr. Murphy's book
provides us with essential information that affects the life and vitality of
every living organism on our planet since our environment has become a
fluoride dumping ground. Because of the money, power and corruption
behind the deception of the selling of fluoride to the public, it will take a
collective consciousness of the people, by the people and for the people to
fully allow this to change form. It would be beneficial to make this
insightful book apart of your life not only for yourself, but for all those that
you so love and for life itself!
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